ECONOMIC ACTIVITY AGREEMENT

The Village of Wainwright and ____________________________ are entering into this Agreement to promote a cooperative and mutually respectful relationship concerning ____________________________ economic activities in the Village of Wainwright and/or its traditional territories.

1) **Village of Wainwright Values.** ____________________________ will accommodate the values identified by Village of Wainwright, including:
   a) recognizing the necessity for potential Tribal employees to engage in subsistence activities; and
   b) seeking Village of Wainwright’s traditional knowledge to inform ____________________________ decisions regarding activities or strategies.

2) **Common Objective.** The Parties agree that it is their common objective to assist Village of Wainwright and its members to benefit from business opportunities associated with the economic activities undertaken by ____________________________.

3) **Employment Preference.** COMPANY agrees to make best efforts to employ Village of Wainwright Tribal members during the activities undertaken ____________________________ within the Village of Wainwright Land Use Areas. To this end, ____________________________ will:

   ____________________________
a) circulate notice of job opportunities and minimum qualifications and experience to Village of Wainwright on an ongoing basis;

b) interview, on a priority basis, applicants from Village of Wainwright who meet the minimum job qualifications and experience;

c) hire on a priority basis those applicants who meet the minimum job qualifications and other posted job requirements;

d) track and report to Village of Wainwright on a quarterly basis the number of employed Village of Wainwright members; and,

e) use best efforts to have any contractors or sub-contractors employed by (Company name) respect the provisions of this section.

4) Training. (Company name) agrees to make best efforts to provide training opportunities for members during the activities undertaken by (Company name). To this end, (Company name) will:

a) make best efforts to provide training in the Village for on-the-job opportunities during the activities; and

b) provide written support to any applications for training funds related to the activities that may be submitted by Village of Wainwright to funding agencies.

c) Make best efforts to involve Tribal youth in activities through youth internships or other training opportunities.
5) Objectives of ___________. Village of Wainwright acknowledges that ________________
   ________________ objectives will include but are not limited to:
   
a) minimizing any adverse environmental impacts caused by activities in the Village of
   Wainwright traditional use areas and using its best efforts to protect the
   environment;

b) ensuring that Village of Wainwright is a supportive and benefiting partner in
   activities of ________________ with a mutual goal to equitably maximize the economic
   benefits from same for ________________ shareholders and Village of Wainwright
   members;

c) working cooperatively with Village of Wainwright for the benefit of the community
   and Tribal members through access, as agreed to by both Parties, to training,
   employment, business and capacity-development opportunities.

Signature
___________________________________________________
PRINTED NAME
President, Village of Wainwright Tribal Council

Signature
___________________________________________________
PRINTED NAME

Organization: ____________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________